


kvxu su vylw vKqu kvxu kvx iQiq kvxu vwru ]
kvix is ruqI mwhu kvxu ijqu hoAw Awkwru ]

 Why is the word kvx spelled in three different ways?

shs isAwxpw lK hoih q iek n clY nwil ] 

ieknw hukmI bKsIs ieik hukmI sdw BvweIAih ]

gurw iek dyih buJweI ] 
sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw so  mY ivsir n jweI ]5]

 Why is the word iek spelled in three different ways?

ijn kau ndir krmu iqn kwr ]

eykw mweI jugiq ivAweI iqin cyly prvwxu ]

 Why is the word iqn spelled in two different ways?
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Rule #5 (feminine words):
Generally, sihari is used for feminine words.

Example:
jqu pwhwrw DIrju suinAwru ] Ahrix miq vydu hQIAwru ]

Let self-control be the furnace, and patience the goldsmith. Let understanding be the anvil, and 
spiritual wisdom the tools.

In the above quote, mq (mqI) (intellect) is feminine and so there is a sihari as in 

miq. Also, Ahrx (anvil) is a feminine word and comes with a sihari.

suixAY isD pIr suir nwQ ] suixAY Driq Dvl Awkws ]
Listening-the Siddhas, the spiritual teachers, the heroic warriors, the yogic masters.

Listening-the earth, its support and the Akaashic ethers.

In the above quote, Drq (DrqI) (earth) is feminine and so there is a sihari as in 

Driq.
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Rule #5 examples (feminine words):

<  siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]
One Universal Creator God. The Name Is Truth. Creative Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred. Image 

Of The Undying, Beyond Birth, Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace 

Here, mUrq (from mUrqI - image) is feminine and so there is a sihari with the last letter.

ivxu gux kIqy Bgiq n hoie ]
Without virtue, there is no devotional worship.

suAsiq AwiQ bwxI brmwau ]
I bow to the Lord of the World, to His Word, to Brahma the Creator.

Here, in the first line, Bgq (from BgqI - worship) is feminine and there is a sihari with 

the last letter. In the second line, suAsq (praise) and AwQ (maya) are both feminine and 

have a sihari.

jy iqsu ndir n AwveI q vwq n puCY ky ]
still, if the Lord does not bless you with His Glance of Grace, then who cares? What is the use?

Here, ndr (blessing) is feminine and so it has a sihari with the last letter.
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Rule #5 examples (feminine words):

iKMQw kwlu kuAwrI kwieAw jugiq fMfw prqIiq ]
Let the remembrance of death be the patched coat you wear, let the purity of virginity be your way in 

the world, and let faith in the Lord be your walking stick.

Here, jugq (method) and prqIq (faith) are feminine and so they have a sihari with the 

last letter.

cMgw nwau rKwie kY jsu kIriq jig lyie ]
with a good name and reputation, with praise and fame throughout the world

Here, kIriq refers to kIrqI (praise) which is feminine and so it has a sihari with the last 

letter.

eyih iB dwiq qyrI dwqwr ]
Even these are Your Gifts, O Great Giver!

Here, dwq (gift) is feminine and so there is a sihari with the last letter.
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Rule #5 examples (feminine words):

jYsI qruix Bqwr aurJI iprih isvY iehu mnu lwl dIjY ]
Like the wife, who is bound by love to her husband, and serves her beloved - like this, give your heart 

to the Beloved Lord.

qrux qyju pr iqRA muKu johih sru Apsru n pCwixAw ]
In the heat of youthful passion, you look with desire upon the faces of other men's wives; you do not 

distinguish between good and evil.

Here, in the first line, qrux (woman) is feminine and there is a sihari with the last letter. 

In the second line. qrux (youth) is masculine and does not have a sihari.

gux kwmx kwmix krY qau ipAwry kau pwvY ]6]
she charms her Beloved with her virtue, and so obtains Him. ||6||

Here, the first kwmx (people who charm) is masculine and the second kwmx is feminine

and so it has a sihari with the last letter.
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Rule #6 (Preposition - Sihari):
Generally, prepositions are recognized with a sihari before the last letter of the 

word. There are a few exceptions.

Example:

hukmY AMdir sBu ko bwhir hukm n koie ]
Everyone is subject to His Command; no one is beyond His Command.

Here AMdr (within) is preposition and so there is a sihari with the last letter.

vfw swihbu aUcw Qwau ] aUcy aupir aUcw nwau ]
Great is the Master, High is His Heavenly Home.Highest of the High, above all is His Name.

Here aupr (above) is preposition and so there is a sihari with the last letter.

Here is a list of few prepositions with sihari:

AMqir,  bwhir,  sMig,  vil,  mih, pwis,  nwil,  inkit,  hyiT,  mMJwir,  quil,  swiQ,  njIik
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Rule #6 examples (Preposition):

miq ivic rqn jvwhr mwixk jy iek gur kI isK suxI ]
Within the mind are gems, jewels and rubies, if you listen to the Guru's Teachings, even once.

Here ivc (within) is preposition and so there is a sihari with the last letter.

nvw KMfw ivic jwxIAY nwil clY sBu koie ]
and even if you were known throughout the nine continents and followed by all,

Here nwl (with) is preposition and so there is a sihari with the last letter.

kIVI quil n hovnI jy iqsu mnhu n vIsrih ]23]
-these are not even equal to an ant, who does not forget God. ||23||

Here qul (equal) is preposition and so there is a sihari with the last letter.

Note that the word qul is used below and has an aunkar. It is used as a noun and 

the meaning is scale or a balance.

Amulu Drmu Amulu dIbwxu ] Amulu qulu Amulu prvwxu ]
Priceless is the Divine Law of Dharma, Priceless is the Divine Court of Justice. Priceless are the 

scales, priceless are the weights.
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Rule #6 examples (Preposition):

scI bYsk iqn@w sMig ijn sMig jpIAY nwau ]
The true society is the company of those who meditate on the Name of the Lord.

iqn@ sMig sMgu n kIceI nwnk ijnw Awpxw suAwau ]2]
Do not associate with those, O Nanak, who look out only for their own interests. ||2||

Here, the first three sMg (with) are prepositions and they have sihari with the last 

letter. The fourth sMg (companionship) is a noun and so it does not have a 

sihari.

haumY mwir bIcwir mn gux ivic guxu lY swir ]1] rhwau ]
Subdue your ego, and contemplate Him in your mind; gather in the virtues of the Sublime, 

Virtuous Lord. ||1||Pause||

ivcu n koeI kir skY iks QY rovih roj ]
No one can then serve as your intermediary. Unto whom can we turn and cry?

Here, in the first quote ivc (within) is preposition and so has a sihari with the 

last letter. The next quote also has the word ivc (intermediary) but it is not a 

preposition and so does not have a sihari.
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Rule #7 (Implied Preposition - Sihari):
Sihari with the last letter of a noun represents any one of several prepositions
such as ny,  rwhI,  duAwrw,  qoN,  ivc,  aupr,  AMdr.

Example:

mMnY mwrig Twk n pwie ]
The path of the faithful shall never be blocked.

Here, mwrg has a sihari with the last letter. It is interpreted as mwrg ivc.

dieAw krhu bshu min Awie ]
Take pity upon me, and abide within my mind;

Here, mn has a sihari with the last letter. So it is interpreted as mn ivc.

EAMkwir bRhmw auqpiq ] EAMkwru kIAw ijin iciq ]
From Ongkaar, the One Universal Creator God, Brahma was created. He kept Ongkaar in his 

consciousness.

Here, the first EAMkwr has a sihari with the last letter. It is interpreted as EAMkwr qoN. It 
means from Vaheguru, Brahma was created. The second EAMkwr has a aunkar with 

the last letter. It is a noun, singular and masculine. It is referring to Vaheguru.
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Rule #7 examples (Implied Preposition):

prmysir idqw bMnw ] duK rog kw fyrw BMnw ]
The Transcendent Lord has given me His support. The house of pain and disease has been 

demolished.

Here, prmysr has a sihari with the last letter and so it is interpreted as prmysr ny.

guir pUrY myrI rwiK leI ]
The Perfect Guru has has saved me.

Here, gur has a sihari with the last letter. The meaning is pUrY gurU ny.

ijsu hiQ joru kir vyKY soie ]
He alone has the Power in His Hands. He watches over all.

Here, hQ has a sihari with the last letter. The meaning is hQ ivc.

kwgid klm n ilKxhwru ]
No paper, no pen, no scribe

Here, kwgd has a sihari with the last letter. It is interpreted as kwgd au~pr. 
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Rule #8 (Two action words):
Sihari is used on the first action word before another action word.

Example:

suix suix nwmu qumwrw pRIqm pRBu pyKn kw cwau ]
Listening continually to Your Name, O Beloved God, I yearn to behold You.

Here, both sux have a sihari with the last letter. This is interpreted as sux ky. The 

second action is ‘pyKn kw cwa’ .

kUVu boil krih Awhwru ]
Speaking falsehood, they take their food.

Here, bol has a sihari with the last letter. It is interpreted as bol ky. The second 

action verb is krih .

kir kir vyKY kIqw Awpxw ijv iqs dI vifAweI ]
Having created the creation, He watches over it Himself, by His Greatness.

Here, kr has a sihari with the last letter. It is interpreted as kr ky. The second 

action verb is vyKY .
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Rule #8 examples (Two action words):

suix vfw AwKY sBu koie ]
Hearing of His Greatness, everyone calls Him Great.

Here, sux (listen) has a sihari with the last letter. It is interpreted as sux ky. Note 

that there are two action verbs in this quote. The first action is sux ky. The next 

action is AwKdy hn.

Awpy bIij Awpy hI Kwhu ]
You shall harvest what you plant.

nwnk hukmI Awvhu jwhu ]20]
O Nanak, by the Hukam of God's Command, we come and go in reincarnation. ||20||

Here, bIj (plant) has a sihari with the last letter. It is interpreted as bIj ky. The 
first action is bIj ky. The next action is KwvyNgw.

kyqy kih kih auiT auiT jwih ]
Many have spoken of Him over and over again, and have then arisen and departed.

Here kh (say) has a sihari with the last letter. This is interpreted as kih ky . The 

next action is auT ky jwxw.
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Rule #9 (Adjectives - Sihari):
Sihari is used for adjectives that describe a feminine noun.

Example:

suMdir sujwix cquir byqI sws ibnu jYsy qnw ]
So beautiful, so wise, so clever and knowing; still, without the breath, it is just a body.

Here, suMdr, sujwx and cqur are adjectives describing byqI (one who knows).  Also, 

they are feminine words as they have a sihari and the hint is from the word byqI.

cMcil sMig n cwlqI sKIey AMiq qij jwvq mwieAw ]
Maya is fickle, and does not go with you, O my companion; in the end, it will leave you.

Here, cMcl is adjective describing mwieAw. It has a sihari with the last letter.

inrguin krUip kulhIx nwnk hau And rUp suAwmI Brq ]2]3]
I am worthless, ugly and of low birth, O Nanak, but my Husband Lord is the embodiment of 

bliss. ||2||3||

Here, inrgun and krUp are adjectives Guru ji is humbly describing himself. They 

have sihari with the last letters.
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Rule #9 examples (Adjective):

nw Eih mrih n Twgy jwih ]
Neither death nor deception comes to those,

Here, Eh is an adjective (also pronoun) referring to some people. It has a sihari

with the last letter. It is used when the noun is plural.

kvix is ruqI mwhu kvxu ijqu hoAw Awkwru ]
What was that season, and what was that month, when the Universe was created?

Here, kvx is adjective describing ruqI. It has a sihari with the last letter.

ijin eyih ilKy iqsu isir nwih ]
But the One who wrote these Words of Destiny-no words are written on His Forehead.

Here, eyh is an adjective (also pronoun) referring to words about our future on our 

forehead. It has a sihari with the last letter. It is used when the noun is 

plural.
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Rule #10a (Specified numbers):

Many words that are numbers have a sihari with the last letter. This can also 

come under classification of Adjectives.

Example:

eykw mweI jugiq ivAweI iqin cyly prvwxu ]
The One Divine Mother conceived and gave birth to the three deities.

Here, iqn is a number and has a sihari with the last letter.

suixAY squ sMqoKu igAwnu ] suixAY ATsiT kw iesnwnu ]
Listening-truth, contentment and spiritual wisdom.Listening-take your cleansing bath at the 

sixty-eight places of pilgrimage.

Here, ATsT is a number and has a sihari with the last letter.

Here is a list of few numbers with sihari:

duie,  qIin,  cwir,  pMij,  siT,  sqir,  bhqir,  kroiV,  koit,  
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Rule #10a examples (Specified numbers):

iek Ardwis Bwt kIriq kI gur rwmdws rwKhu srxweI ]4]58]
Keerat the poet offers this one prayer: O Guru Raam Daas, save me! Take me into Your 

Sanctuary! ||4||58||

Here, iek is a number and has no sihari with the last letter. It is used as an 

adjective for the noun Ardws. Since Ardws is feminine, there is no sihari with the 

last letter of iek.

gurw iek dyih buJweI ] sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw so  mY ivsir n jweI ]6]
The Guru has given me this one understanding: there is only the One, the Giver of all souls. May I 

never forget Him! ||6||

Here, the first iek is a number and is an adjective describing buJweI. So it does not 

have a sihari with the last letter. The second iek is an adjective describing dwqw which 

is masculine, singular and noun. So it has an aunkar.
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Rule #10a examples (Specified numbers):

cwir pwv duie isMg guMg muK qb kYsy gun geIhY ]
With four feet, two horns and a mute mouth, how could you sing the Praises of the Lord?

Here, cwr is a number and has a sihari with the last letter. 

The following quote also has cwr but it does not have a sihari and so it is not a 

number. It means beautiful.

gwvY ko gux vifAweIAw cwr ]
Some sing of His Glorious Virtues, Greatness and Beauty

keI koit hoey pUjwrI ]
Many millions are His devotees.

Here, kot (10 million) is a number and has a sihari with the last letter. 

Note that kot also means fort as in the following quote:

lµkw sw kotu smuMd sI KweI ]
A fortress like that of Sri Lanka, with the ocean as a moat around it

Here kot is masculine and singular and has an aunkar with the last word.
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Rule #10b (Unspecified number):

A number that is an unspecified quantity follows the same rule as that for a 
number which is fixed.

Example:

ieik Gir Awvih AwpxY ieik imil imil puCih suK ]
Some have returned to their homes, and meeting their relatives, they ask about 

their safety.

Here, iek used twice is a number and so has a sihari with the last letter. Note 

that iek here refers to not one but few (unspecified) people. 

ieik dwqy ieik ByKwrI jI siB qyry coj ivfwxw ]
Some are givers, and some are beggars. This is all Your Wondrous Play.

Here also, iek used twice is a number and so has a sihari with the last letter.

Note that iek here refers to not one but few (unspecified) people.
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Rule #10b examples (Unknown number):

ieknw hukmI bKsIs ieik hukmI sdw BvweIAih ]
Some, by His Command, are blessed and forgiven; others, by His Command, wander aimlessly 

forever.

Here, iek is a number and so has a sihari with the last letter. It is referring to few 

people as a group (collective noun).

ihknI lidAw ihik lid gey ihik Bwry Br nwil ]
Some are getting on board, and some have already set out; some are weighed down with their 

loads.

Here, ihk means some (people). It has a sihari with the last letter.

Avir jqn kir rhy bhuqyry iqn iqlu nhI kImiq jwnI ] rhwau ]
People make all sorts of other efforts, but they have no value at all. ||Pause||

Here, Avir means other (efforts). It has a sihari with the last letter. How many 

efforts, we do not know.
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Summary:

Rule #5: Sihari is used for feminine words.

Rule #6:     Prepositions are recognized with a sihari before the last letter of the word.

Rule #7:     Sihari represents several implied prepositions such as ny, rwhI, duAwrw, qoN, 
ivc, aupr, AMdr.

Rule #8:      Sihari is used on the first action word before another action word.

Rule #9: Sihari is used for adjectives that describe a feminine noun.

Rule #10a:   Many words that are numbers have a sihari with the last letter.

Rule #10b:   Quantity that has no fixed number has a sihari at the end.
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Guidelines:

•Identify nouns, adjectives, verbs and prepositions based on definition.

•Ask the question using the word ‘myrw’ or ‘myrI’ to identify if a noun is masculine or 

feminine.

•If still not clear, use the Punjabi dictionary to find if the noun is masculine or feminine.

•Check the meaning of the quote from Prof Sahib Singh’s ‘Darpan’ and confirm if the word 
is a noun, adjective, verb or preposition.
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Exercise:

1. hukmI hovin Awkwr hukmu n kihAw jweI ] 
hukmI hovin jIA hukim imlY vifAweI ] 
hukmI auqmu nIcu hukim iliK duK suK pweIAih ] 

Explain why the word hukm in the first line has an aunkar and the same word in the next 

two lines has no aunkar. Write the rule number that is applicable here. Also, explain the 
meaning of the shabad in your own words.

2. Here are several lines from different pauris of Anand Sahib.

mnhu ikau ivswrIAY eyvfu dwqw ij Agin mih Awhwru phucwvey ]

hir rwis myrI mnu vxjwrw siqgur qy rwis jwxI ]

hir Awip Amulku hY muil n pwieAw jwie ]
muil n pwieAw jwie iksY ivthu rhy lok ivllwie ]

khY nwnku isRsit kw mUlu ricAw joiq rwKI qw qU jg mih AwieAw ]33]

Explain why the words in RED above have a sihari with the last letter. Write the rule 
number that is applicable here. Also, explain the meaning of each of these lines in your 
own words.
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Exercise:

3. gwvY ko swij kry qnu Kyh ] gwvY ko jIA lY iPir dyh ] 
gwvY ko jwpY idsY dUir ] gwvY ko vyKY hwdrw hdUir ] 
kQnw kQI n AwvY qoit ] kiQ kiQ kQI kotI koit koit ] 

Explain why the words in RED above have a sihari with the last letter. Write the rule 
number that is applicable here. Also, explain the meaning of each of these lines in your 
own words.

4. Below are several lines from Japji Sahib:

miq ivic rqn jvwhr mwixk jy iek gur kI isK suxI ] 
gurw iek dyih buJweI ] 
sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw so  mY ivsir n jweI ]6] 

iqQY sIqo sIqw mihmw mwih ] qw ky rUp n kQny jwih ]
nw Eih mrih n Twgy jwih ] ijn kY rwmu vsY mn mwih ]

Write the rule number for the words in RED above.
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Exercise:

5. Below are several lines from different banis:

keI koit hoey pUjwrI ]
keI koit Awcwr ibauhwrI ]

suixAY ATsiT kw iesnwnu ]
suixAY piV piV pwvih mwnu ]

ieik dwqy ieik ByKwrI jI siB qyry coj ivfwxw ]

ijn kau ndir krmu hovY ihrdY iqnw smwxI ]

Explain why the words in RED above have a sihari with the last letter. Write the rule 
number that is applicable here. Also, explain the meaning of each of these lines in your 
own words.
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Exercise:
6. Below is the hukumnama taken from SGGS. Explain why the words in 
RED have a sihari. Write the rule number that is applicable.

mY min vfI Aws hry ikau kir hir drsnu pwvw ]
hau jwie puCw Apny sqgurY gur puiC mnu mugDu smJwvw ]

BUlw mnu smJY gur sbdI hir hir sdw iDAwey ]
nwnk ijsu ndir kry myrw ipAwrw so hir crxI icqu lwey ]1]

hau siB vys krI ipr kwrix jy hir pRB swcy Bwvw ]
so ipru ipAwrw mY ndir n dyKY hau ikau kir DIrju pwvw ]
ijsu kwrix hau sIgwru sIgwrI so ipru rqw myrw Avrw ]

nwnk Dnu DMnu DMnu sohwgix ijin ipru rwivAVw scu svrw ]2]
hau jwie puCw sohwg suhwgix qusI ikau ipru pwieAVw pRBu myrw ]

mY aUpir ndir krI ipir swcY mY CoifAVw myrw qyrw ]
sBu mnu qnu jIau krhu hir pRB kw iequ mwrig BYxy imlIAY ]

AwpnVw pRBu ndir kir dyKY nwnk joiq joqI rlIAY ]3]
jo hir pRB kw mY dyie snyhw iqsu mnu qnu Apxw dyvw ]

inq pKw PyrI syv kmwvw iqsu AwgY pwxI FovW ]
inq inq syv krI hir jn kI jo hir hir kQw suxwey ]
Dnu DMnu gurU gur siqguru pUrw nwnk min Aws pujwey ]4]
guru sjxu myrw myil hry ijqu imil hir nwmu iDAwvw ]

gur siqgur pwshu hir gosit pUCW kir sWJI hir gux gwvW ]
gux gwvw inq inq sd hir ky mnu jIvY nwmu suix qyrw ]

nwnk ijqu vylw ivsrY myrw suAwmI iqqu vylY mir jwie jIau myrw ]5]
hir vyKx kau sBu koeI locY so vyKY ijsu Awip ivKwly ]
ijs no ndir kry myrw ipAwrw so hir hir sdw smwly ]

so hir hir nwmu sdw sdw smwly ijsu sqguru pUrw myrw imilAw ]
nwnk hir jn hir ieky hoey hir jip hir syqI rilAw ]6]1]3]
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